Current methods in histopathology.
The past decade has presented many new methods to histopathology. However, there are important reasons for establishing these methods in every institute for pathology. It is not enough just to exchange old equipment into new systems. It takes a careful judgement what will be the benefits from a new system for the institute, the hospital and the patient. Important factors like institute management, quality assurance, quality control, speed, competitiveness, profitability and environmental safety aspects are high ranking tasks in the modern institute of pathology, next to the specialization in new diagnostic areas like immunohistochemistry, bone-pathology (bone-morphometry/undecalcifield iliac crest biopsy histology), flow cytometry, image analyzing or PCR-techniques etc. The main target of each institute of pathology, weather of private nature or a governmental/state institution, is the establishment of a high quality, safe and reliable diagnosis in the fastest time and for a price based on a standardized, accepted and economical system. Institutions will be more controlled by certain economical departments which have to watch the cost-/profit situation of the hospital and it's individual institutions in comparison to the average country standard and the average European standard. The introduced methods are mostly standard in "Western" institutes. However, it is of utmost importance that the institutes in "Eastern Europe" establish these standards as soon as possible in order to be competitive and to be able to join research-projects with "Western" universities - a necessary source of income.